
PART.,..Il:LIST OF'IMPORtANT
ORDERS ON RECRUITME~TI
RECRUITl\1ENT RULES



'tDP&AR oM' NO. 1'4017/18/82-ESTT. (RR)
dated 15-12~82.]

Subject :-Transfer of Central Government employees
on deputation-Counting of period of
deputation in more than one ex-cadre
post-Amendment to Re·cruitment Rules.

The uncier:;igned is directed to invite attention to
this Department's O.M. No. 2(l7)-Estt(P-II)/82
d~ted 27-4~1982 communicating the decision of the
'GOvernment tbat when an officer on deputation in one
orgailisation/department is appointed to another post
in the same organisation/department, it should be
tl:eated as a case of c~)I1tinued deputation for the
purpose of reckoning the maximum period of deputa-
tion. With a view to ensuring that this .decision is
implemented, the Ministries were called upon to make
suitable amendments to the Recruitment Rules.

2. In order to ilave uniformity in the amendments
to Recruitl11GntRules to be made as per the instruc-
tions referred to above it has been decided in cOllsul-
tation .with the U.P,S.C. that the revised provisions of
the rules may be. worded as follows :--

." (Period of deputatioll/contract* including period
of deputation in another ex-cadre post held
immediately preceding this appointmcnt in
rhe same organisation/department shall
ordinarily not exceed years)".

::<J'obe added in cases in which method of re-
o , cruitment has been laid down as "by transfer

on deputation (including short-~erm con-
tract) ".

N<D'FE.-"-In cases where the period of deputation
iSl JtlOf."e{Qall 3; years;thc word "ordinarily" will be
omitted, idea being that in such cases there should not
be any extension of deputation beyond the prescribed
period.

3. For making this amendinent the proposals may
be taken up direct with the U.P.S.C. (without adopt-
ing thenormal procedure of referring such cases first
to this I>epartment which will continue to be followed
in <Illother tYPes of amendments) and thereafter with
the Legislative Department for vetting. A copy of the
l1Qtification issued may, however, be endorsed to the
Department of Personnel and Administrative Refonns
for information.

• 0

[DP&AR OM No.P-14017 /3/83-Eslt.(RR) dated
13-4-83].

Subject :-Period of deputation to be specified in re·
cruitment rules-Recommendation of
Committee on Subordinate Legislation.

The Committee on Subordinate Legislation (7th
Lok Sabha) in their 15th Report, which has been
presented to the Lok Sabha ori25-2-1983, has inter
alia, made the following recommendation:-

"37. The Committee desire thaHti order to have
uniformity in the Recruitment Rules, th~
Department of Personnel· and Administrative
Reforms should inlpress upon all the Minis-
tries/Departments Ithat in future whenever
they notify the Recruitment Rules where
one of the methods of recruitment is 'depu-
tation' the exact period of such deputation
should invariably be indicated in the Rules".

2. The above recommendations of the Committee on
Subordinate Legislation is brought to the notice of all
the Ministries/Departments for compliance while fram-
ing recruitment rules for posts under them. The re-
cruitment rules already notified by them may also
please be reviewed and necessary amendments made
in case the existing provisions do not confoml to the
instructions.

[DP&AR OM No. P-14017/3/83-ESTT. (RR) dated
15-4,83).

Subject Crucial date for determining the age limit
for recruitment-Inclusion of a 'note' ill
the' recruitment rules-Recommendation
of the Committee on Subordinatc Legisla-
tion.

The Committee on Subordinate Legislation (7th Lok
Sabha) in their 15th Report, which has been present-
ed to the Lok Sabha on 25-2-1983, has, inter alia,
made the fo1~owingrecommendation :--

"10. In order to ensure that such lacuna do IIDt
oceur in other rules to be framed in future,
the Committee emphasise that the Depart~
ment of Personnel& Administrative Reforms
should impress upon· all the MinistrieslDe·
partments that whenever any Recruitment



ku1e invoiving direct recrui~ent is notified
in the Gazette of. Ind.i~, thh/should ensure
that the column regarding determining 'the
age limit should inv~riably contain the note

rcgarding crucial datc on the pattern as con-
tained in the case of Central Board of Film
Censors, Bombay (Junior Stenographer and
Mazdoor) Recruitment RuJes, *1980".

(*Thc not<:contained in the above mention-
ed Rules read as follows :-

"Note : The crucial date for determining the
age limit shall be the closing date for receipt
of applications from candidates in Inuia
(other than those in Andaman and Nicobar
Islands and Lakshadeep). In thc case of
recruitment made through the Employment
Exchange, the crucial date for determining
the age limit shall be the last date upto
which the Employment Exchange is asked
to submit the names").

2. It may be clarified that in the case of recruit-
ment rules for Group A and B posts, it is adequate
that the 'note' containing th\( first sentence only is in-
scrted, while in thc casc of recruitment rules for Group
C and D posts the complete note ilJOllg with the second
St~l1tenccshould hc incorporated.

3. The above reC01l1l1lelll!ationof the Committee
on Subordinate Legislation is broug.ht to the notice of
all the Ministries/Departments for compliance while
framing lhe recruitment ru]es for posts under them.
The recruitment rull's already notiiied by them may
also please be revised and necessary amendments made
in case the existing provisiolls do llot confirm ~o the
instructions.

[DP&AR a.M. No. CSL- 14tH7/ J /82-Estt.
dated 4-6-83].

Subject : Implementation of recommendations contain-
ed in paragraphs 54-57 of the Twelfth Report
of Committee on Subordinate Legislation
(Seventh Lok Sabha) re: the Air Head-
quarters (Senior Design Engineer) Recruit-
ment Rules, 1972 (S.R-O. 229 of 1972)
(Paragraph 55 of the Twelfth Report---Fifth
Lok Sabha).

-rhe undersigned is di rected to invite attention to
the Department of Personnel and A.R. a.M. of cven
number dated the 3rd September, 1932 requesting the
Ministries/Departments to amend all recruitment rules
for Group 'A' and Group 'B' pU~L:> 11lcofpurating the
following age relaxation clause in respect of direct

recruits wherever c1irect recruItment is one of the
meth.ods of filling' the posts :-

."Rel~xable for Gov~nuiIcnt servants upto 5 years in
, .accordance with the instructions or orders issued

by the Central Government. "
? It has been decided in consultation with the

Uluon Public Service Commission that the abov~
amendment may be notified in the Gazettee' of India
without further reference to this Departmcllt or the
Union Public Service Commission. In other words,
notification for amending the recruitment rules so as
to incorporate the age relaxation clause on the above
lines may please be'sent direct to the r••.lanager, Govern.
ment of India Press, after getting it vetted by the Legis-
lative; Department. A copy of the notification may,
however, be endorsed to this Departmcnt and the Com-
mission for information.

3. It has been observed that i.n a very large number
of cases the existing recruitment rules for Group A &
8 posts still remain to be amended on the lines men-
tioned above. Since recruitment to a post is to be
advertised in accordance with the provision laid down
in the notified recruitment rules, the Ministries/Depart-
ments are requested to ensure that before sending a
requisition to the Commission for arranging rccruitment
to a post by advertisement, the amendment to the rele-
vant recruitment rules in respect of relaxation of age
limit for Governm.cJlt servants is notitied tlrst. Other-
wisc,·111erequisition received without complying with
the rcquircment is likely to be returned by the COOl-
Illission to the Ministry/Department coucerned for
doing the needful first. In order to avoid any such
contin&cney which results in delay in filling a post,
Ministries/Departments arc requested to take appro-
priate' action early.

[DP&AR OM No. ABN-14017/31/81-Estt. IRR)
dated 7-6-83J.

Subject :-Eligibility of departmental officers for
appointment by deputation.

The undersigned is directed to say that in accordance
with the provisions of Article 309 of the, Constitution,
Ministries/Departments are required to frame recruit-
ment rules for the posts/Services under their adminis-
trative control. To facilitate framing of recruitment
rules, this Departmcllthad issued guide lines. The
guidelincs, intljr alia, provide fOf various methods of
r';?'cruitmentto a post/Service, viz., promotion/direct re-
cruitmcnt/deputation (short term contract)/transfer/rc-
employment. The percclltage of vacancies to be filled by
different methods depends on the nature of duties quali-
fications and experience required for th~ post and a]~o
on the organisational structure of the division concern-



ed. In a situation where the field of promotion, con-
.'siS\s: of cUllyone post, the method of recruitment by
transfer on deputation (including short term contract)/
promotion is prescribed so that the departmental officer
is considered along with outsiders. If the d6part-
mental officer is selected for appointment to the post,
it is treated as having been filled by promotion. Othe,r-
wise, the post is treated as filled by deputation/contract
for. the prescribed period. In other cases where the
field of promotion is adequate i.e. there are adequate
number of sanctioned posts in the feeder grade, promo-
tion is provided as the first method or certain pcrcnt-
age of vacancies is earmarked for promotion and
certain percentage for appointment by transfer on depu-
tation or direct recruitment. In such cases, depart-
mental officers in the feeder grade are considered for
promotion when they are fully qualified for discharging
the responsibilities of the higher post and satisfy the
eligibility criteria. If the departmental officer is not
considered eligible or fit for promotion, it will not be
proper to consider him again for appointment by trans-
fer on deputation. Deputation is actually an appoint-
ment outside the normal line. It has, therefore, been
decided that the departmental officers in the feeder cate-
gory who, according to the provisions in the notified
recruitment rules, are in direct line of promotion should
not be considered for appointment by transfer on
deputation. Similarly, the deputationists shall not be
eligible for being considered for appointment by promo-
tion. The Ministries/Departments are requested to
keep this in mind while framing recruitment rules and
also take necessary action to amend the existing recruit-
ment rules to make the position clear,

LDP&AR OM No. I~017112/83-Estt, (RR) ,datl".,d
3~IO-83]. .I

Su6j~ct' :~:olumn 13 (Circumsta~ces in which'UPS,~
is to be consulted in making the recruit-
ment) of the recruitment rules for isolated
post-Amendment to.

The undersigned is directed to invito attention to the
guide lines J~)fframing recruitment rules according to
which the circumstances in which the UPSC are to be
consulted in making recruitment to the post within their
purview should be clearly indicated.

2. The provisions under column 13 in the r~ruit-
ment l'ules/alpendments now being approved is given
in a complete and self-contained form on the lines
mentioned above. However, in most of the recruit-
ment rules notified prior to 25-5-79, the entries 'like
"As per rules" or "As required under the UPSC (Ex-
emption from Consultation) Regulation, 1958" still
exist. In the absence of precise and clear-cut provi..,
sinn, it is observed that in some cases references are
not being made to the Commission and the Ministries/
Departments make the selection themselves without'
consulting them. '"

3. All Ministries/Departments are, therefore, re-
quested to review the existing entries under column 13
of all the recruitment rules for isolated posts. The
proposals to amend the recruitment rules, wherever
required, may be sent in Annexure-III to the Commis-
sion after approval of this Department. While send-
ing the proposals for amendment, a complete copy of
the notified rules concerned may also please be fur- .
nisHed for reference.



cd. In a situation where the field of promotion, con~
-'sis\s'of tully one post, the method of recruitment by
transfer on deputation (including short term contract) /
promotion is prescribed so that the departmental officer
is considered along with outsiders. If the depart-
mental officer is selected for appointment to the post,
it is treated as having been filled by promotion. Othe,r-
wise, the post is treated as filled by deputation/contract
for the prescribed period. In other eases where the
field of promotion is adequate i.e. there are adequate
number of sanctioned posts in the feeder grade, promo-
tion is provided as the first method or certain pcrcnt-
age of vacancies is earmarked for promotion and
certain percentage for appointment by transfer on depu-
tation or direct recruitment. In such cases, depart-
mental officers in the feeder grade are considered for
promotion when they are fully qualified for discharging
the responsibilities of the higher post and satisfy the
eligibility criteria. If the departmental officer is not
considered eligible or fit for promotion, it will not be
proper to consider him again for appointment by trans~
fer on deputation. Deputation is actually an appoint-
ment outside the normal line. It has, therefore, been
decided that the departmental officers in the feeder cate-
gory Who, according to the provisions in the notified
recruitment rules, are in direct line of promotion should
not be considered for appointment by transfer on
deputation. Similarly, the deputationists shall not be
eligible for being considered for appointment by promo-
tion. The Ministries/Departments are requested to
keep this in mind while framing recruitment rules and
also take necessary action to amend the existing recruit-
ment rules to make the position clear,

LDP&AR OM No. 1~017 /J2/83-Estt. (RR) datl~d
3-10-83].1
Subject :~:olumn 13 (Circumstances in which'UP~C

is to be consulted in making the recruit-
ment) of the recruitment rules for isolated
post--Amendment to.

The undersigned is directed to invito attention to the
guide lines J~)fframing recnritment rules according to
which the circumstances in which the UPSC are to be
consulted in making recruitment to the post within their
purview should be clearly indicated.

2. The provisions under column 13 in the recruit-
ment l'ules/alpendments now being approved is given
in a complete and self-contained form on the lines
mentioned above. However, in most of the recruit-
ment rules notified prior to 25-5-79, the entries like
"As per rules" or "As required under the UPSC (Ex-
emption from Consultation) Regulation, 1958" still
exist. In the absence of precise and clear-cut provi",
siOn, it is observed that in some cases references are
not being made to the Commission and the Ministries/
Departments make the selection themselves without'
consulting them. "-

3. All Ministries/Departments are, therefore, re-
quested to review the existing entries under column 13
of all the recruitment rules for isolated posts. The
proposals to amend the recruitment rules, wherever
required, may be sent in Annexure-III to the Commis-
sion after approval of this Department. While send-
ing the proposals for amendment, a complete copy of
the notified rules concerned may also please be fur- .
nished for reference.





DP&AR a.M. No. AB·14017/15/84-Estt.(RR) dated
18-8-1984.

The undersigned is directed to say that in their latest
Repon the Union Public Service Commission have
made the: following observation :~

"There have been occasions when various Minis-
tries/Departments have notified significant and mate~
rial changes in recruitment rules without obtaining
prior approval of the Commission. This is a serious
irregularity.

A number of inS!tances have been bronght to the
notice of this Department earlier wherein some Minis-
tries had not~fied amendments to some of the pro-
visions of the recruitment rules or:made change,; in the
rules or in the ame.udments already approved by
U.P.S.C., without first obtaining the concurrence of
the Commis6ion to such changes.

2. Attention in t~is connection i~ invited to the
consolidated instructions on framipg/ amending of
Recruitment Rules for polits/Services laying down,
inter alia, that the approval of the Commission should
invariably be obtained for framing/amending recruit-
ment rules for aH Group A & B posts/Services. As
Government take a serious view of the irregularity
pointed out by the U.P.S.C., all the Ministries/Depart-
ments are requested to issue strict instructions to the
officers/statf handling this work in the MinistrieS!
Depafil.ments and their At~ached offices enjoining that
no alterations should be made in the Rules aptJroved
by UPSC and no amCjl1dmentsto the existing rules for
Groups A & B posts/Services are notified, without
first obtaining t,he concurrence of the UPSC, besides
D.P. & A.R. It is also requested that Ministrie'l/
Deptt. should immediately undertake a review to see
if. any such cases exist and if So they shou~d ~uly
orocess the cases for obtaining ex-post facto concur-

DP&AR a.M. No. 28/15/Pension Unit/84 dated
25/27-8-1994.

Subject :-Benefit of added years of Service under
Rule 30 of the CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972

-incorporation/ amendment to the Recruit-
ment Rules.

Briefly speaking the administa"at~ve Ministries/
Departments concerned are required to identify the
Servic~f>"r posts to which a candidate possessing
qualifications, experience and are, as referred to in
Rule 30, ibid, may have to be appointed. After the
Services or pust!' have been provisionally identified,
the administrative Ministry/Department is required,
in the first instance, to ; refer the proposal to the·
Pension Unit of this Department [formerly Ministry
of Finance (Department of Exp)J and after their views
have been obtained, refer the proposal to the UPSC for
obtaining their concurrence. A number of cases have
come to the notice of t:his Department where the pre-
scribed ptocedure has not been followed by the
administrative Ministry/Department. In some cases,
such a prov~ion has bet:ll considered by the admmis-
trative Ministry/Department only aft,er the Legislative
Department of the Minis.try of Law, Justice and Com-
pany Affairs have pointed it out to t.hem, when the
draf~ recr~itment rules approved by the Establisllment.
Division of this Department and the UPSC were
referred to that Department for veting from t.he legal
angle. In such cases, but for the Legislative Depart-
ment. the concession envisaged in Rule 30 of the
Pension Rules which ought to have been given to the
incumhent ~f a particular Service or post, would have
gone by default.

; 2. Wi.th the transfer of lVork relating to administI~-
tioD of PensiC\U~ules from the Minis1;ry of Finance
(Department of Expenditure) to this Department, it·
has now been decjded that the following procedure
may bt; followed for including provision relat.ing to th~
admis~ibilitiYof the benefit of added years of seu:vice
und;::rRule 30 of the CCS (Pensioll) Rules, 1972 :-



DP&AR. a.M. No. AB·14017/15/84·Estt.(RR) dated
18-8-1984.

The undersigned is directed to say that in their latest
Repon the Union Public Service Commission have
made th~ following observation :-

"There have been occasions when various Minis·
tries/Departments have notified significant and mate~
rial changes in recruitment rules without obtaining
prior approval of the Commission. This is a serious
irregularity.

A number of instances have been bronght to the
notice of this Department earlier wherein some Minis-
tries had not~fied amendments to some of the pro-
visio~ of the recruitment rules or:made change,; in the
rules or in the ame.udments already approved by
U.P.S.C., without first obtaining the concurrence of
the Commil'l6ioll to such changes.

2. Attention in t~is connectian i~ invited to the
consolidated instructions on fraJllipg/ amending of
Recruitment Rules for poliits/Services laying down,
inter alia, that the approval of the Commission should
invariably be obtained for framing/amending recruit-
ment rules for aH Group A & B posts/Services. As
Government take a serious view of the irregularity
pointed out by the U.P.S.C., all the Ministries/Depart-
ments are requested to issue strict instructions to the
officers/statf handling this work in the Ministriesl
Depafil.ments and their At~ached offices enjoining that
no alterations should be made in the Rules aptJroved
by UPSC and no amC;l1dmentsto the existing rules for
Groups A & B posts/Services are notified, without
first obtaining t,he concurrence of the UPSC, besides
D.P. & A.R. It is also requested that Ministrie'l/
Deptt. should immediately undertake a review to see
if. any such cases exist and if So they sp.ou~d~uly
process the cases for obtaining ex-post facto concur-
rence of the UPSC, through the Deptt. of Personnel &
A.R., indicating the circumstances under-which the
amendments etc., were carried out without consult~g
the UPSC/DP & AR. It is also stressed that if any
such lapse comes to notice in future, respo~sibility
should be fixed and appropriate ~tion ~ken .against
the erring ol.'fi.cU.

DP&AR a.M. No. 28/15/Pension Unit/84 dated
25/27-8-1994.

Subject :-Benefit of added years of Service under
Rule 30 of the CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972

-incorporation/ amendment to the Recruit-
ment Rules.

Briefly speaking the administa"at~ve Ministries/
Departments concerned are required to identify the
Servic~&"r posts to which a candidate possessing
qualifications, experience and are, as referred to in
Rule 30, ibid, may have to be appointed. After the
Services or pusfl,;have been provisionally identified,
the administrative Ministry/Department is required,
in the first instance, to ; refer the proposal to .the·
Pension Unit of this Department [formerly Ministry
of Finance (Department of Exp)J and after their views

. have been obtained, refer the proposal to the UPSC for
obtaining their concurrence. A number of cases have
come to the notice of t;bis Department where the pre-
scribed procedure has not been followed by the
administrative Ministry/Department. In some cases,
such a provi§ion has bet:iJ,considered by the admmis-
trative Minis,try/Department only aft,er the Legislative
Department of the Minis.try of Law, Justice and Com-
pany Affairs have pointed it out to them, when the
draf~ recr~itment rules approved by the Establisllment
Division of this Department and the UPSC were
referred to that Department for veting from the legal
angle. In such cases, but for the Legislative Depart-
ment. the concession envisaged in Rule 30 of the
Pension Rules which ought to have been given to the
incumhent ~f a particular Service or post, would have
gone by default.

l 2. Wi.th the transfer of work relating to adminis~I~-
tion of PensiC¥1~ules from the MinistjIy of Finance
(Department of Expenditure) to this Department, it .
has now been decjded that the following procedure
may bl;)followed for including provision relating to th~
admis~ibilitiYof the benefit of added years of scu:vice
und;::rRule 30 of the CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972 :-:-

Where the proposal is to include a provlSlOJ1in
column 6 of the schedule by amending the existing
recruitment rules, the administrative Ministry con-
cerned may examine theadmissibili~y of this benefit
and refer the filo to the Pepsion Unit of the DP & AR
with specific rl;COlllID.elldation.If the proposal is ap-
J.Xov~ by ~ Penaiao. Unit, the Miuistry lDay take up



the ca~ for formal amendment of the Recruitment
Rules (in Annexure III) direct with the UPSC.
Reference to Estt (RR) Section of DP & AR is not
I\;quired.

.(ii) Where new Rules are bei,ng framed

In other cases where recruitment rules are being
fr~med fur the first time, tihe administrative Ministry
may examine and make their recommendations in
regard to the entry to be made in column 6 alongwith
other columns of the draft rules. Such cases should
be referred to, as usual to the Estjt (RR) Section of tht:
DP & AR. After eXaJui1Jingthe draft rules, that Section
may refer to Pension Unit for approval of the recom-
mendation for grant of the benefit of added years of
service, whichever this has been made. Thereafter, the
approval of the DP & AR will be conveyed to the draft
,rules, as a whole. The Ministry may then take up the
draft- rules with UPSC for their concurrence in the
drdft rules, as a whole, including thc entry in column
6.

All the Ministries/Departments are requested to
follow the above procedure in processing the cases
relating to framing/amending recruitment rules for
granting the benefit of added years of service under
Rule 30 of the CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972.I _

DP&AR O.M. No. 36013/4/82-Estt. (SCf) dated
29-8-1984.

Subject :~Providing Saving Clause in the recruitment
rules-Recommendation No. 73 of the
26th Report of the Commissioner for SC/
ST.

The undersigned is directed to state that the Com-
missioner for SC/ST has made the following recom-
mendation' in his 26th Report pertaining to the year
1978-79 :

"Recently there have been cases in some High
Courts whereby provision of reservation made
,n posts filled by promotion through executive
instruction withont making relevant amend-
ments in the statutory Recruitment Rules was
struck down. It is observed that the High
COllrts have not contested the validity of re-
servation as such but have struck down the

orders issued by the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India on the technicall grounds that
these are not supported by amendment of the
relevant rules iSSUedunder the authority of the
President of India. It is, therefore, imperative
that the 'Saving Clause' providing for reser-
vation and other relaxations etc. is introduced
in all the Recruitment Rules in order to avoid
any embarrassment that may be caused later
for want of such a provision in the statutory
rules. Actually such adverse judgements
could have been avoided if only the Compt-
roller and Auditer General had complied with
Government instructions introducing a saving
clause in the recruitment rules, so far as the
reservation in services was concerned".

2. In this connection, attention is drawn to the
Department of Personnel and A.R.O.M. No. 8/12/
71-£stt (SCf) dated 21-9-71 where Ministries/De-
partments were requested to incorporate the 'Saving
Clause' in the recruitment rules prescribed for va-
rious posts. Obviously, this instruction was not presu-
mably followed in all cases, giving rise to the sugges-
tion of the Commissioner for SC/ST to request the
Ministries and Departments to invariably include the
Saving Clause in .their recruitment rules. It is again
reiterated that if in any case such have not been
taken, it may be immediately done, so that the
Government do not face embarrassment in any Court
of Law.

Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the
contents of the a.M. to the notice of their appointing
authorities.

DP&AR a.M. No. CD-14017/ lO/85-Estt. (RR)
dated 2-3-1985.

Subject :-Framing of Recruitment Rules for Group
'C' and 'D' posts-Delegation of powers.

The undersigned is directed to say that as per the
procedure outlined in this Department a.M. No.
14017 !24/76-Estt. (RR), dated 22-5-79, draft
recruitment rules for inter-alia, Groups 'C' and 'D'



posts ~re at present being referred to this Department
in the.first instance. The above procedure is serving
mainly two purposes, viz., uniformity of provisions
for similar posts located under different Ministries,
and an element of objectivity in framing of the rules.
It has, however, been observed that this procedure is
entailing some delay in notifying the recruitment
rules.

2. In the context of the efforts of the Government
to expedite the administrative processes, the existing
procedures for framing of "recruitment rules have been
reviewed. Detailed 'Guide Lines' and instructions
covering the aspects of framing of recruitment rules
issued from timo to time have recently been complied
1'ii"the form of 'Hand Book on Recruitment Rules",
copies of which have since been supplied to all Minis-
tries. If the Ministries adhere strictly to these instruc-
tions, it should be possible to achieve to a considera-
ble measure the objectives behind referring the draft
rules .to this Department It has, accordingly, been
decided that the administrative Ministries/Depart-
ments may notify, to begin with, the recruitment rules
for all Groups 'C' and 'D' posts under them (inclu-
ding their Attached and Subordinate Offices) after,
as usual, getting the rules vetted by the Ministry of
Law. In other words, the draft rules for group 'C'
and 'D' posts need not be referred to this Department.
The above delegation to Ministries/Departments is
however, subject to the following conditions :-

(i) The Recruitment Rules framed by t1le
Ministries be strictly in accordance with the
detailed "Guide Lines" and other instruc-
tions issued by this Department from time
to time. Wherever the Ministries propose
to depart from the abOVesaid Instructions,
they should obtain prior clearance of this
Department.

(ii) The Department of Personnel alld Adminis-
trative Reforms had issued model recruit-
ment rules for some of the,.common Group
C posts. Part n of the Hand Book on
Recruitment Rules contains the model rules
issued so far. While framing rules for
similar posts, Ministries should conform to
the model rules issued already or those
which may be issued in future.

(iii) Since the recruitment rules -are issued in
the name of the President, they are to by
approved at the level of Minishter-hi-charge
ul'lless the Mi"i~ter has, through~el\eral er

special instructions in his Ministry, authori-
sed such approval at a lower level. In order
to cnsure that all aspacts havc been taken
care of, the draft rules for Group C and D
posts should also be finally cleared in the
administrative Ministry by a level not below
that of a Joint Secretary (unless the Minis-
ter in-charge is himself approving the
rules) .

(iv) A Ministry/Department will normally have
some attached offices and subordinate offi-
ces. Each Ministry may pleased devise
suitable internal arrangements to ensure
that there is broad uniformity of approach
in regard to, inter alia, the level of qualifi-
cations and the extent of experience etc.
(for which there are no '>pecific guidellnes
issued by this Depar;tment) for posts carry-
ing the same pay scale, at least within that
Ministry.

(v) The administrative Ministry Will, as at pre-
sent, endorse a copy of the notified Recruit.-
ment Rules to Department of Personnel
and Administrative Reforms.

The instructions issued vide this Department's O. M.
dated 22-5-79 s<tandmodified to the extent indicated
above.

3. As the Ministries are aware, the Institute of Sec-
retariat Training and Management is organising special
training programmes on Recruitment Rules. Efforts
are being made to increase the frequency of this prog-
ramme so that more persons handling this work may
be trained. In order to ensure that the delegated power
is properly utilized, Ministries are advised to avail of
the training programme fully so that all the Under Sec-
retaries/Section Officers and staff members dealing with
this work in Ministries and Attached Offices are fully
conversant with the relevant instruotions.

DP&T O.M. No. AB-l,W17/13/85-E.stt.(RR) dated
31-5-1985\ .
Subject :-Amendmcnt of recruitme,nt rules for

lateral induc:tion of the Armed Forces
Personnel in civilian posts-·-reiteration
of instruction thereon.



The undersigned is directed to invite attention :0
this Department's O.M. No. 39016/7/73-Estt.(C),

. ,dated 10/19& May, 1979,* whereill1 it was suggested
that all the Ministries/Departments .'hould examine:
,and identify the posts in which military experience
wither in general or in a specific field or posts would
.he of (distinct advantage, and to: provide such cxperie-
:nlre as an essential or a desirable qualification. It was
,'also 'rccommended that ~n respect of Groups 'A' &
"B' posts required to be filled by transfer on deputa-
-.tion of Government servants belonging to more than
.oneservice, a provision should be made in the recruit-
mcnt rules Whereby the amled forces personnel dl'e
to retire or to be transferred to reserve, within a
period of one year <JiU'!! having requisite experience
and qualification can also be considered for zlppJh1i··
mcnt to such posts. It was envisaged that such per-
sO'ns are to be given deputation terms upto the date
on which they are due for release from the armed
forces; thereafter they may be absorbed cither on
transfer or on short-term contract.

2. Recently, the High. Level Commitl.c'_''."'!lief: wen!

into the problems of Ex-servicemen hilS ~.\prcsscd
the view in its report submitted to the Government
that the orders issued in 1979 for identification of
suitable Group 'A' & 'B' posts have still not been
complied with fully, t;hough some Ministries have
identified some of the posts. The COmmittee has ob-
:servcd. :-

"Regarding Group 'A' & 'B' posts, it is strongly
recommended that qualified and suitable officers,
junior commissic.ued officers and junior ranks
should be laterally inducted in 111cseposts dur-
ing the last year of their service. The order of
the Ministry of Home Affairs issued in 1979* for
identification of suitable Group 'A' & 'R' po·sts
have still not been complied with fully, t!}o'agh
some Ministries have indicated some of fhese
posts at the liaison officers meeting 11Cld 011

2Ht,h June, 1984. This task should be cODople-
ted by all Ministries/Public Sector lJ,ndertakings
expeditiously. Similarly, junior rank of the
three Services, should be absorbed in v:arious
suitable Jobs by lateral induction one year; be-
fore th~yare clue to retire f~ the sen/i ce".
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3. AI1 the Ministries/Departments are requested
!i; identify Gnnlp<; ';\' 8:: '8' and other posts existing
in Ihc f\linilrie'; as well :lS in fheir ;\tt~1CI1"d/Sub-
D:;lilldk OiJices cUJlsidcrc'd suitable for lateral induc-
ti!vl of the Armed Fmccs Personnel. Where it is
found that for certain Groups 'A' & 'R' posts, suitable
Armed Forces personnel can also be considered, pro-
pos:ds for making necessary amendments in the,
existing Recr:lit,rnent RLl1eS may pleasc be sent for
the 1pprova] of thi,~Department and the Union Public
Servic Commission. In the case of Groups 'c' and
'D' posts, necessary action may be taken by the Minis-
tries themselves under the authority delegated vide this
Department a.M. No. CD-140l7/l0/85-Estt.
(RR), dated 21-3-1985.*

DP&T a.M. No. CD-14017/10/85-Estt. (RR) dated
5"6-1985.

c;uhicc{-Frr'ming of Recruitment Rules for Group
'c' and 'D' posts--DeJegation of power:.;.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Depart-
\'1;;n1'; OrTiec Memorandum No. CD.14017/10/85-
r;.c.ltJRR) cUcd tlle 21st March, 1985 wherein the
Adn-d,l1istrative Ministries/Departments have beel1
de1er.:ated the powers to frame and amend Recfi1it-
ment Rules fo~ Group C and D posts under them
(inclucJirg their Attachcd and Subordinate Offices)
after getting the Rules vetted by the Ministry of Law
:lI1d subject to certain conditions. Certahl Ministries/
Departments have now approached this Department
for clarification whether 'the above delegation ()f

powers to the Administrative Ministries /Departments
"'TOui d also cover cases involving relaxation of PJ'"ovi-
sions of the notified Recruitment Rules for Grouo C
and D posts. The matf.er has been considered and it
is hereby clarified that under the provisions of this
Departn;ent's O.M. dated 21-3-85 referred to above,
administrative Ministries/Departments are competent
to relax the provisions of the notified Recruitment
Rules for Group C and D postt> coming under their
administrative control.

Department a.M. No. CD-14017j26/85-Estt.(RR),.
dated 1-7-85.

Subject :--Typing knowledge for the post of LDC and
other clerical posts.

The undersigned is dhected to' say that under tbe
existing instructions, possession of speed in ,typin,2 aJt



30 words per minute (25 words per minute in Hindi)
is a pre-requisite qualification for appointment to the
grade of Lower Division Clerk under the Central Gov-
ernment. The relevant recruitment rules, inter alia,
prescribed this condition as an essential qualifications.

2. The Coordination Committee on Administrative
Reforms reviewed the position some time back and
reiterated that it would be desirable that know.edge of
typing should be made compulsory for all Group C
posts where such knowledge is useful for dischargillg
the duties of the post. The Ministries/Departments are
requested to review the existing recruitment rules for
the post of LDC and also other Group C posts for
which typing is considered essential and wherever such
a provision is not already prescribed under the existing
rules for the posts, make necessary amendments to pro-
vide typing speed of 30 words per minute in English
or 25 words p.:r minute in Hindi as an essential quali-
fication for recruitment to the post.

3. The Ministries are aware that they have been
authorised to frame/amend recruitment rules for Group
C posts, without consulting this Department vide O.M.
No. CD-14017/10/85-Estt.RR dated 21-3-85. Action
to amend the rules, wherever it is considered necessary,
can thus be done at their end.

DP&T O.M. No. 14017/17 /85-Estt. (RR) dated
2-9-1985.

Subject :-Introduction of an revised Saving Clause in
the principal Notification to the Recruitment
Rules-Recommendation of the High Level
Committee on problems of Ex-servicemen re-
garding modification of Recruitment Rules
for incorporation of age and educational re-
laxations.

The undersigned is directed to say that a High Level
Committee constituted by the Government to go mto
the problems of Ex-servicemen had recommended,
t~lteralia, that in order to highlight that certain relaxa-
tions are available to ex-servicemen while making re-
cruitment to· the civil posts, the recruitment rules should
suitable be amended. Under the eXlstmg illslrucLlons,
ex-servicemen are entitled to the benefit of certain rela-
xations in age and educational qualifications in accor-
dance with various orders of the Government. The
itdmissibility of age and other concessions to, inter
aJ:fd:· e:ll:-servicemen is covered tinder the "Saving
Clause" included in the coVering Notification to the

recruitment rules : the words "and other special cate-
gories of persons" appearing in this clause take care of
such categories of persons. However, in view of this
recommendation made by the High Level Committee
and a!so keeping in view the fact that ex-servicemell
form a big chunk of the "special categories" in mind,
it has been decided, in consultation with the Unioa
Public Service Commission and the Ministry of Law,
to revise the ~'Saving Clause" as follows :-

"Nothing in these rules shall affect reservations,
relaxation of age-limit and other concessions re-
quired to be provided for ,the Scheduled Castel,
the Scheduled Trib~s, Ex-servicemen and other
special categories of persons, in accordance with
the orders issued by the Central Government
from time to time in this regard."

2. All the Ministries/Departments are requested to
revise the Saving Clause appearing in the NotificatiOll
to the Recruitment Rules for aU categories of posti OR

the above lines.

D.O. No. 14017/40/85-Estt.(RR) dated 23-9-1985
from Secretary, Deptt. of Personnel & Training to
the Secretaries of all Ministries/Departments.

Subject :-Procedure to enable expeditious commUJ1i-
cation of their recommendation by UPSC on
Draft Recruitment Rules for Group A and
Group B Posts.

Considerable delay is unfortunately taking place in
the finalisation of Recruitment Rules for Group A and
Group B posts and the subject was recently discussed
by me with the Chairman, Union Public Service Com-
mission. It was pointed out by the Chairman that all
the basis of a sample study carried out while the aver-
age time taken by the Commission to communicate
their recommendation was about 48 days, it had been
observed that response from the Ministries/ /Depart
ments concerned to any clarification sought by the
Commission was, on the average, as high as 169 days.
The Chairman further mentioned that after approval
by the Commission, it took about 229 days, on the
average, for the Ministry/Department concerned to
issue the notification relating to the Recruitment
Rules.

2. The delay on the part of the concerned, MiniSh.,!
Department brought out by the Chairman, UPSC, ii
indeed alarming. I shall be personally grateful if yo.
will be kind enough to arrange for a periodical review,
at your kvel, in respe'.:t of Draft Recruitment Rules
pending finalisation, so that delays of the durations
referred to by the Chairman do not recur.



3. Draft Recruitment Rules are first vetted by the
Department of Personnel and Training before they are
forwarded to the UPSC by the M~nistry/Department
concerned. I am taking steps in the Department to
ensure that examination of Draft Rules referred by
other MinistrieslDepartments is carried out very ex-
peditiously. In cases where the concurrence of the De-
partment of Personnel and Training is not conveyed
to the administrative Ministry/Department concerned
within a month the matter may kindly be brought to
my notice.

4. In the course of discussion with him, Chairman,
UPSC, was kind enough to agree to the adoption af a
procedure which would cut short the time at present
involved in the waiting by the Commission for the
response from the concemed Ministry/Department on
any clarification sought. According to this procedure,
after initial examination, the Commission will address
a letter to the concerned Ministry/Department listing
the points on which clarification is required and fixing
a definite date and time at which an ai!thorised officer
of the Ministry/Department would go over to the Com-
mission for a discussion on the points raised. The
date fixed for the discussion will at least be 15 days
later than the date of the letter of the Commission so
that adequate time is available to the concerned M..nis-
try/Departm.ent to examine the points on which clarifi-
cation has been sought.

5. It has also been found that, quite often, clarifica-
tions have been sought by the Department of Person-
nel and Training, these have been furnished by the
concerned Ministry/Department and thereafter the con-
currence of the Department of Personnel and Training
has been conveyed. While making their reference to
UPSC, the administrative Ministry/Department do not
necessarily inform the Commission of the clarifications
furnished to the Department of Personnel and Training
and hence the same points get raised by the Commis-
sion. It is hence requested that in future, when making
a reference to the Commission, details may also kindly
be furnished relating to the clarfications sought by and
given to the Department of Personnel and Training.

6. Since at least 15 days' time will be given by the
Commission for a discussion with the authorised officer
of the Administrative Ministry/Department, there should
normally be no difficulty in arranging for clarifications
to be furnished to the Commission at the time of dis-
cussion. You may kindly issue suitabk instructions
to ensure that necessary preliminary examination is
completed and that the authorised officer does go over
to the Commission, for discussion, on the date fixed.

Intimation may kindly be given to the Commission, on
receIpt OI tuelI le(.er, regaromg the name or the officer
beIng Otpmen tor the (hSCUsslon.

DP&T .M. No. AB-14017/28/85-Estt.(RR) dated
9-10-1985.

Subject :-Review of Recruitment Rules framed in
1975 or before.

The undersigned is directed to say that this Depart-
ment nave Issued a number of lllstructlOns relatillg to
proOaLion, -..t"uwerW Kt.Lax-Clause ill Lilt rC;l;IULUllcnt
rUleS,cunsultatIon WIUlme U..P•.::>.C.etc. 1D recem years.
1t nas, now~vtr, been IOuun mat recrUitment rl11eshave
not u,;;enamended ll1CUrp0l'dtmgthe above instruCtions.
In several caSts, LHe1>l1l;;ogln01 me graae or or me
teeatr graoes ollgm nave wHlerguil\:;cnanges reqWI1ng
a reVitW or me memoo or recIWlmeUt as urlguli:I.UY
pn;scnot::G. H nas al~OOeen nOliceOtnat in somt _cases
lOr wanl 01 an am<;;nnmem illcurporatJig tne 5-year
age H:aaxallon prOVISiOllill laYOur or uovcrnmenl s.;r-
yams, u.t'.::>L: naG to remrn me reqU!slliOllSror recru1t~
illt:llLto we pOSlSw me lVlilllSlIl;;;Sresuhlillg ill nelays.
:::Hmuany, m sume ot tue recrUllillent rules, me eXlStJig
proV1S10D.lSrelating toexpenence or the educaLlonal
qual1l1CauOnsmay call tor reViSiOnIII VIewor me Ollll-
CUH1es or ,HlOluanes llollced by operatIOn of the rules
over a palon ot lIme. 11 may, tll<;;retole,be necess~
to revltW me recrUhillent rUles wn.cn nave bt:Cn 1n
eXIstence for a number of years. All the Ministries/
Depanments are r:;quested to take up this review on
an urgent basis and for Lhiswork out a phased pro-
gramme for completmg thrs review as well as for
furmsbmg .he draft proposals and notifying them after
obtalnmg the approval of this Deparcment and UPSC
where necess<iry. In the tiiSt instance the Recruitment
Rules WhIChwere no,ified m 1975 or earlier may be
taken up for review. While lhe Recruitment Rules in
respect of Groups 'C' and 'D' pOStSmay be revised
and notified by the Ministries themselves as per the
powers delega,ed v.de hIS Department's 0, M. No.
CD-14017/10/85-Estt. (RR), daled 21st March,
1985'\ the draft amendment proposals relating to
Group 'A' and 'B' posts/services may as usual be sent
to this Department along with a copy each of the
original rules (along with i.he covering notification)
and amendments, if any, issued subsequently. The
.strcngth, pay scale and the Recru:tment Rules of the
feeder post as well as of the next higher post may
also be furnished along with amendment proposals, to
facilitate their examination.

2. The Ministries/Department may set a target dare
of 31st January, 1986 for getting the task completed
in consultation with this Ministry as well as with the
Union Public Service Commission. After the preli-
minarv review of the rules hat>been done and if the
Ministries/Departments feel the need for consultation
with or guidan::e of this Department in giving final
shape to draft proposals, .they are requested to con-
tact Shri K.S.R. Krishna Rao, Deputy Secretary
(Estt.) (Telephone No. 3011225) in this Department.



DP&AR oM No. 14034/S/82-Estt. (D) dated 5-1 i-
1983,

SuBject :-Appointmcrit of Hdme Guards and Civil

Defence volunteers having 3 years training

io posts/services under Group 'c' and 'D'.

The undersigned is directed to say that the Home

Guards and Civil Defence are statutory voluntary orga·

nisations raised in the country at the instance of the

Government of India to assist Government agencies to

meet various contingencies such as maintenance of law

and order, essential services during emergency, relief

and rescue work in disaster and so on. Members ot

this organisation are all volunteers within the age group

of 18-50 years drawn from all walks of life and are

trained in various disciplines to perform their roles

effectively.

2. The question of giving weightage/preference to

Home Guards and Civil Defence volunteers in recruit-

ment to Government services has been examined by

this Department in consultation with the Ministry of

Home Affairs (DGeD) and it has been decided that

the Home Guards and Civil Defence volunteers who

have rendered at 1east 3 years service in the organi-

sation and are trained in 'Basic' and 'Refresher' cours-

es in Home Guards and Civil Defence, may be given

preference on account of those desirable qualifications

for appointment to such Group 'c' and 'D' posts,

where training received in Horne Guards and Civil De-

fence is an added advantage for efficient performance

of duties in those posts, provided those volunteers ful-

fil the essential qualifications of age, education and

physical standard etc. laid down for recruitment to those

posts. As the Home Guards volunteers are trained

in P.T., Unanned combat, crowd control, guard duty,

patrollirlg, map feading, message writing, weapon ita.;.

ining (.22/.303 rifles) field craft, tactics, lathi drill,

law & order duties, FIre fighting and rescue etc. and

serve as auxiliary to Police and Security Forces, their

trairiing may Be useful in Group 'c' and 'D' posts like

Constables, Security Guards, despatch riders, peons,

orderlies, Chowkidars, Firemen, forest guards etc.

Similarly, the Civil Defence volunteers who are trained

in Rescure, fire fishing, first-aid casualty care

mursing, sani'tation and public health, metssenger duty,

"etc. may be preferred to posts like nursing attendant,

s.!!ctcher-bearer, medical attendant, vaccinator/inocu-

lator, health visitor, dresser, postman, messenger,

despatCh rider, and the like.

3. All the Ministries and Departments of Govern-

ment of India are, therefore, requested to review the

recruitment rules for the Group 'c' and 'D' posts of

the type mentioned above (including those covered by

this Department's O.M. No. 2/92173-Estt.(D) dated

2nd August, 1975) in the Ministries and their attach-

ed/subordinate offices with a view to amending the

rules so as to include (a ) 3 years service as Home

Guards/Civil Defence volunteers and (b) training in

at least 'Basic' and 'Refresher' courses in Home Guards

and Civil Defence, as desirable qualification in case

they consider that this service/training is useful in per-

formance of duties of those posts.

DPTOM: No. AB 14017/71/89-Estt.(RR)

dated the 3rd October, 1989

Subject: Guidelines for prescribing transfer on depu-

tation/transfer as a method of recruitment

and the procedure to be followed in cases

where appointment is to be made by Trans·

fer on Deputation (including short-term

contract) on Transfer basis.



1. In't1'tHluction

11..1. TIle Recruitment rules' for a number of posts
pm\\itie for appointment by transfer on deputation
(including short term contract'} and transfer. "Trans-
fer on Deputation" and "Transfer" are not synonymous
terms. There is substantial, difference between them.
Under the provision. "Transfer". the ofIker i& regularly
absorbed in the post/grade. Under "Transfer on
Deputation (including short-term contract)", an officer
from' outside is appointed for a limited period by the
end- of 'which he will have to revert to his parent cadre.
Unde'r Transfer on Deputation, or Transfer, suitable
officers having the requisite qualifications and expe-
rience wOFking' in· other Central Government Depart-
m~nts .Qf State Govemments are considered for a,p-
pointmcnt. 'Short term contract' also is in the nature
of deputation and this method is followed when ser-
vices of suitable officers belonging to' non-Government
organi~ations e.g. Universities, recognised research
institutio~s, .pu1?lic: secJor. undertakings etc .. are re-
quired for appointment to teaching, research, scientific
or teclmical posts.

1.2 In cases where the field of promotion con-
sists of only one post, tlie method of recruitment by
"'rnmsfer on deputation (including snort-term con-
trlmt).jFoomomon" is: prescFibed 80 that the depart-
mentaL-- officer holding,. the fee.deI: post is considered.
alongwith outsiders who have applied for appointment
by t~ansfer on' deputation... This method is also known
as Jhe "composite method". If the departmental
candidate is selected. for appointment to the post, it
is to be treated as having been filled by promotion;
otherwise, the post is filled by deputation/contract for
the prescribed period of deputa tion/ contract at the
end of which the departmental officer will again be
affbr<fed an opportunity to be considered for appoint-
merit· to the post. .'

2. Recruitment Rules
2.1 While providing for transfer on deputation

(includip.g short term c~ntract)/transfer as a method
of recruitment, the sources of Tecruitment (Central
Government, State Governments, Public Sector Under-
talMBgs.·et~:)·and, the ea-tegories md levels: of effieers-
(including·pa.y. seaills.} eligible for consideration. in-
cluding conditions of. eligibility (i.e., number of years
of service in a particular grade/scale) and the quali-
ficatforisarid" experience required, if any, shouTd be
c1eal:ly specified in therecrnitment rWe~. The period
of deputation/contract should also be clearly indicated
in the following standard form :-

. ·••·Period of (I'eputatfon/eontract including the
period of ckputatitJ)nfc:ontract m an~her ex-cadre
post held imm.edia1eIy preceding this aIlPointment
ift the same or some other orgl'lRi5ation/Depart~
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ment or th~ Central Government shall ordinarily
not exceed .... years"~

2.2 Lateral! induetiorl1 of Armed: [foradS: P~('fffMlJ *'
Civilian posts

All Ministries/Departments should examine- and
identify the posts in which military exp-3rience either..
in general or in a specific field or posts would be of
distinct advantage and. to pmv.idc for such ex,peJ:ience
as an ess.ential or desirable qualification. In, resped-
of GL-oup 'A' & 'B' posts req.uired, to be fiHed by trana-.
fer on deputation of Government s.ervants. belonging.
to more than one service, a provision should be made.
in the recruitment rules, whereby armed forces per-
sonnel due to retire or to be transferred to reserve
within a period of one year and having the requisite
experience and q~alifications can also be considered
for appointment .to such posts. The following pro-
visions for lateral induction of armed forces personnel
may be incorporated in the recruitment rules of the, .

identified posts :-

In col. 10 (Method of recruitTnl!nt)

"For- Ex-8ervicemen

Transfer on deputation/re-employment."

In col· 11 :

Transfer on dellutation/re-employment"

''T'hc .A.rmed. Forces Personnel due to' retiro or whtl'
are to be transferred to reserve within a period of one
year and having requisite experience ancf quaUficationl
prescribed shaU also be considered. Such persona
would De given deputation terms upto the date on
which' they are due for release from the Armed- Forces-;
thereafter they may be continued' on- re-employment".

3. Consultation with Union Public Service Co1lU7li.J,.

3Um

1.1 Wlien the nerd Df<feputatIon for Group 'A'
posts consists of Central Government Group 'A' offi-
cers only,. prior co.nsultation with the UPSC is not
necessary for selection of an officer. When the field
for consideration includes State Gavemment officers
also, prior consultation with the Commission is neces-
sary before appointing a State G~,vernment officer.
Wh~n the field for consideration is made more broad-
based and consists of not otilyCentral/St8:te Govem~



'ment officers but also officers from non-Government
institutions, the selection llhall a!wayll be made in con-
.wtation with the UPSC.

3.2 The UPSC are to be consulted for appoint·
mentor a Central Grollp 'Bo officer on deputatioR to
• Group 'Ao poIt.

3.3 When the "compo!lite method" of recruitma1t
is prc!lcribed for Group A or Group B posts, i.e" the
departmental candidate is to be considered alongwitll
outlider., the ielectiou Gall be al. by t1l. C~~
miuioll oo1y.

4, Proc4dure to lH followed lor 4ppointmmt b,
tNmsfer on deputation/trQltS/w

4.1 An aocu.rate usc ••mcllt ofthc .•.•c:ancie.t iQ be.
mIed by tho abovo methods should be made su:tD.-
ciently ill a4vance .oaat tho Miniltricil/Departmen~
will be able ~ tollow th. prt.cribcd pr~dllJ.'''
properly.

4.2 Wherevor ·tae rocruitnwllt rule.s pJ.'eacribe
di1fercnt sourcee or ~tment alld where varlO'Ql
c:atcgories of oftlCCrBare eligible for being considered:,
the circulation of vacancies will be considered proper
only where the MiDiatry conccrned enill1'ei that aU
~1iclt catejOrics are tapped :Iimultueouilly. hl other
words, the Departments should not confine circulation
of the vacancies ~o only one or two SO\U'CC8 mentioned
iJa the RccmitlDeat RWOf.

4.3 As a coronary to r-zw,4.2. abovo, whe.revu
.mployees of the public sector undertakings/a.utonG-
mous bodies and non-sectt. officers are also eligible
under the Recruitment Rules, the Administrative
Ministry concerned should specificaHy request the
Departments to circulate the vacancy to all such orga-
aiJations with whom they a.re concerned so that the
requirements of the Recmitment rules are duly met.

.••.~ The vacancy circular should invariably be
pabliahed in the "Employment News".

:4.5 The miaimum time allowed for receipt of
Dominations should be two months. If in a few casell
where there are compelling reasons to fil up the
"f&can'CYon orgel'lt ballis, •. aborter tim~ limit, whicb
.hoWd ~ b= leas. than Ih weeks, may be preacribed
ult &eappr(W~ t:Jf •• Joill! Secret:ary eonoemed.

"".6 All tho alieni teaturtlofthe vacancy circWat
(e.g.,) qualificatioD.lland experience, officers eligible.
last date for receipt ot nominations. as prescribed by
the originating Department should invariably be pub-
lished in the "Employment Ncwa".

~.7 Tho circular should be addressed to .u tl»
agenciea or s.ources ot selection specified in tho Roo
crnitment Rules. As a proof of having complied witll
this instruction, the Departments, should, while mak-
ing a reference to the UPSC for selection, render a
certificate to the Commi8lion that the vacancy circular
has been dupatebe4 to aU $holjcn~1 preacnbed ill
t11. N1ct.

4.8 Whilo calling for applicati01U tor appointment
,on transfer on deputation/transfer basis, the Minif.
tries/Departments may call for the bio-data of tlw
candidates in the proforma given at Annex.w:~A.

4.9 Aftcr circu1auOll of tho poli, the. proposal
s:bould be sent to the UPSC aJ early a» possible an~
m any ~aJe within thre. month» from the closina da~
for r~pt of applications. While forwarding the pro-
posal ,toa. U.P.S.C. the requisite detailJ in tho pro-
forma giv~a at Awlex\oU'c-Bshould. bt lent to th.
CommissiOA. Furtb.er, tbe 4etaila of tho applicana.
both eligible and ineligible, aloDgwith the Department"
comments on their eligibility or otherwise ihould ako
be fUlllisbed iu the proforma givoll at Annexure-C.

".10 III tho vacancy circular, it Ilhould be spe~
ically mcntioned that the candidatei who apply tot
the poIt will Dot br. allow.4 10 'frithdtaw their -ClI.D<U.
datU!. l\1bICqYelltly.

5.1 Whenever the recruitment mIca f,or a poIi
prescribe "transfer on deputation/transfer" as a
method of 1illing up the post, they generally contaiti
an entry in column 12 of the standard form of schOo
dule stating inter-alia that the "transfer on deputationl
transfer" shall be made from amongst the officer.
bolding analogous posts on regular basis under the
Central/State Governments. This Department ha,e
been receiving references from various Ministries/
Departments asking for the definition or 'analogoul
posta', It has, therefore, been considered appropriate'
to lay down the following criteria for determining
whether Ii post could be treated as analogoUl to a
post under the Central Government :_ l

(j) Though the scale of pay of ,tho two pelts
which are being compared may not be ideu:,;
tical, they should be IUch aI to be &Dei. .•
-..sica or ~. segmC11t of eacbotlwr, o.a· f~



a post carrying tbepay scale of Rs. 3000..,-
5000/-, persons holding posts in the pay
scale of Rs. 3000-4500/- will be eligible.

(ll) Both the posts sbould be falling in the
same Group of posts as defined in the De-
partment of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms Notification No. 13012/2/87-Estt.
(D) dated the 30th Ju.ne, 1987 viz Group
'A' Group 'B' etc.

(ill) The levels of responsibility And tbe(lutiell
of the two posts should also be comparable.

(iv) Where specific_qualifications for transfer on
deputation/transfer have not been prescrib-
ed, the qualifications and experience of the
officers to be selected should be comparable
to those prescribed for direct recruits to :the
post where direct recruitment has also beeD
prescribed as one of the metl:lOdsof appoint-
ment in the recruitment ndu.

Where promotion is the -method of filIifJl
up such posts, only those persons from
other Departments m~y be brought on traDl~'
fer on deputation who.se qualifications .and
experience are comparable to those pre.-
cribed for direct recruitment for the feeder
grade/post from which the promotion hai
been made.

5.2. As far as the posts under the State Govem-
8lent/PublicUndertakings etc. ,are concerned, it is
q.uite likely that even posts with identical designations
iiiai not have comparable scales of pay and they may
~-
also differ with reference to the extent and stage of
merger of D.A. with pay. The levels in the heirarchy
~d the nature of duties, may not also be comparable.
T'iiese posts may not also be classified into four groups
~as been done under the Central Government.
Taking these factors into consideration, the selection
authorities may have to be guided more by the nature
of dqJies performed by the candidates in their parent
organisation vis-a-vis those in the posts under selec-
tion and qualifications and experience required for the
posts under the Central! Government for making selec-
tion for appointment by transfer/deputation (includ-
ing short~term contract) from outside the Central
Government service. Since details of the Recruitment
rules for the posts under the State Government/Public

,Undertak,ings etc. may not be available, hi~
wets,~~gnedby the officers themselves and~~1
cO.ll!ltersigned by their employer indicating their quNi-
fication, ~perien~, assignments he.ld in thepa$t, ;c~·
tJ;ibuti,ons made by them in the field of tes~~la,
w-Wc;ations to their credit and any oth~r into~tiOJl
w,hichthe officers might consider relevant for a~
t~su,itability for tl1e post in questioUDli\Y .Qe Qbo

~d .in ,t1:le.pr:oforma.at Annexure-A.

6.1. Where a post is required to be filledlJ,ytrgs.
fer on deputation (including short-term contract)l

. transfer, it is normally laid down in the recrui~e1\t
rules that officers holding posts in a particular scale
pf ~y vvhoAave cOPlpleted specified yearsofrepUir
service in the scale ~ eligible to be conside~ed. Tbc
crucial date for determination of eligibility wiU be __
follow, :-

(i) In the .epe of a vacancy already .x.is.~I.-,t
the time of issue of the communication ~
viting nominations, the eligibility may ~
determined with reference to the last date
prescribed for receipt of nominations in thJ
Ministry/Department/Organisation respoDJi-
bIe for making appointme~t to the poIt i.•.
originating/Ministry etc.

(ii) In the Gase of an anticipated vacancy the
crucial date for determining eligibility should
be the date on which the vacancy is expect-
ed to arise.

7. Eligibility of departmental officers for <Jpt1Oi,tt .•
ment by deputation

7.1. In a situation where the field of prom~
consists of only one post, the method of recruitment
by transfer on deputation (including short-term ".Cn-
tra.ct) /promotion is prescribed so that the departm~nut1
officer is considered alongwith outsiders. If the~e-
partmental officer is selected for appointment to 1he
post, it is treated as having been filled by promotion.
Otherwise, the post is filled by deputation/contract for
the prescribed period. In other cases, where the field
of promotion is adequate i.e. there are adequate:



numbel of s8'1ctioned posts in the feeder grade,
ptOm6tion is provided as the first method or cer~
tain: percent~ge of vaeancies is earmarked for pro-
motion and certain percentage for appointment by
trans(er on deputation or direct recruitment. In such
cases, departmental officers in the feeder grade are
considered for promotion when they are fully qualified
for discharging the responsibilities of the higher post
and satisfy the eligibility criteria. If the departmental
officer is not considered eligible or fit for promotion, it
wiJl not be proper to consider him again for appoint-
ment by transfer on deputation. Deputation is actually
an appointment outside the normal IJn~. It has, there-
fore, been decided that the department",l officer in the
feeder category who, according to the provisions in
the notified recruitment rules, are in direct line of
primotion should :Jot be considered for appointment
by::transfer on deputation. Similarly the deputationists
shall not be eligible for being considered for appoint-
ment by promotion.

8~ Filling up of posts On short-term contract from
Public Sector Undertakings-Equation of pay
scales

. 8.1. The Recruitment rules for some posts under
the Cen'ral Govt. provide for, inter alia, consideration
of officers of the public sector undertakings for
appointment on short-term contract. The Recruit-
ment Rdcs prescribe certain years of service in a
particular scale or scales of nay which are obtaining in
the Cen'r",l Govt. Difficulty is often experienced at
the time of making selection in determining whether
a. candidate from 'a public sector undertaking is hold-
ing a post equivalent to the one under the Central
Gov( as envisaged in the Recruitment Rules, mainly
becallse the scales of pay are different in· the Public
Sector Undertakings.

8.-2. The pay scales followed in the Public sector
Undertakings are generally of two types, one where
the pay scale carries the DA as under the Central
govt. and the other where Industrial DA pattern is
adopted. While there is no· difficulty in ~amining
the eligibility of public sector emnloyees where tho
pay scates and DA are on the lines obtaining in the
Central Govt., difficulty is experienced in other casee
in the absence of any guidelines about equation d.
pay scales.

8.3. The Department of Public Enterprises follows
the eqn:'lJions mentioned in Annexure D while exa-
mi~jng cases involving movemel.l;tsof Central Go'!t.
serVants to posts under the public sector undertakings

(not following the Central pattern pay sca1es. _

DA) and vice versa. For the time being, the same
equations may be followed for the purpose of decjd..
lng the eligibility of public sector. employees for
appointment by "short-term contract" to posts under
the Central Gavt. The appointing authoritic:e may
please keep these equations in mind in addition to
other fac~or!lwhile examining the eligibility of candi-
dates from public sector undertakings.

8.4. With a vie-wto facilitating scrotiny about eli-
gibility, the vacancy circulars should contain a specific
direction that candidates from public sector undertak-
.ings !lhould clearly indicate whether the pay scale '
held by them is On the Central D.A. pattern or tM
Industrial DA pattern.

9.1. The period of deputation shall be subject to
a maximum of three years in all easel except for
those posh where a longer period tenure is prescribed
in the Recruitment roles .

9.2. The Administrative Ministries may grant ex-
tension beyond this limit upto one year, after obtam-
ing orders of their Secretary, in cases where such ex-
tension is considered necessary in public interest.

9.3. 'The borrowing Ministries/Departments may
extend the period of deputation for the fifth year or
for the second year in excess of the period prescribed
in the Recruitment rules, where absolutely necessary,
subject to the following conditions :

(i) While according extension for the fifth year
or the second year in excess of the period
prescribed i11 the Recruitment Rulee, the
directive issued for rigid -application of the
tenure rules should be taken into conside-
ration and only in rare and -exceptional
circumstances such extension should be
granted.

Oi) The extension !lhould be strictly in public
inter~t and with the specific prior approval
of the concerned Minister of the borrowina
Mini~try,!Department.



(in) Where such extension is granted, it would
be on Lhe s~ific under~fJ~' that the
olIiC1;rwould not be entitled to draw depu-
tation (duty) allowance.

(iv) Thill extension wOl,lldbe subject to the prior
al1P{ova,1of the lend~ng organisation, the
ofti.c,er On deputation, and wherever neces-
sary the U.P.S.C.

9.4. In cases where the extension is beyond the
fifth Yl.,\ftror beyond the second year in excess of the
"r~J\relCri~ in the Recruitment Rules, the same
would be allowed only after obt~J;J.ing tll,e pr.ior
approval of the Department of Personnel and Train-
ing. Proposal in this regard should reach this Depart-
meat ~tleas\ thr~ m~ before the expiry of the
e~tendw ten,w-e.

9.5. When extension of the period of deputation is
considered, the period of extension may be so de~ided
upon as to enable the officer concerned to continue
~ deputation till the completion of the ' ~ademic
year inc-fises where the officer has school/college ~-
il;l,g cb,Udren.

9.6. For comJ?Uting t~e totl;!.lpedod of deputation,
t~ per~od of deputation, includ\ng the period of de-
putation in another ex caQ,re post ~eld immediately
pr~cedin~ the current appointment in the SWe or
some other organisation/departJllent of the Central
G,overn,J;l1entshall aLsobe taken into :,lq;ount.

9.7. If during the period of deputation the basic
pay of an employee exceeds the maximum of the scale
of pay of the post or the fixed pay of the post, on
~~unt of proforma promotion in his cadre under the
Nex.Below ~ute or otherwise, the deputation of the
«nployee should be restricted to a maximum period
of six~tlts from the date on which his pay thus
ex~ sQCh max~m and he should be reverted to
_ parent department within the said period.

9.8. If duting the period of deputation, on account
<>.fp,r()for~a,plOJ:l¥)tronin ~he parent cadre under the
~ext~o.w R\.lle the ~ployee becomes. entitled to a
~. oj pIil.y higher thaB~e scale of pay -attached to
~ 6X-Ca,Q,rCpo~, he maybe- allowed to complete the
normal tenure of deputation subject t~~. 7. above but
no extension of the period of deputation should be
it\Iowed in su~h cases.
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9.9. Extension of deputatipn appointmel,lts l)eyoni
the period laid down in the Re.cruitm,e!\.t.ndea w~
require consult'atiol1 with the Union Public Service
Co.tmnission in aU cases w~re the relevaAt recruit-
ment rules were framed in cons1JIt:,ltionwith the Union
Public Service Commission.

9.10. Such consultation would also be necessary in
all c.ases where such qeputation appointments were
made in consultation with the Union Public Service
Commission.

9.11. The Union Public Service Commission has,
however, agreed to the following reklxation :

Where the word 'Ordinarily' is used in the
recfu.it~nt rules to govern the p0riOO of de-
putation, the period of deputation m,a.y b~ ex-
tended by the competent authority by/not more
than one year except in cases where the pe-
riod mentioned in the reCJ;uitment rules is 5
vears or more. In the latter case, consulta-
tion with the UPSC would always be neces-
s<\ry.

9.12. If the d~putation ~tiod is not laid down in
the recruitment fI,des, then the extension of the period
of deput'ation can be granted by the Administrative
Ministry /Department subject to para 9.1. to para
9.6. above .. In such a case reference to the Commis-
sion would be necessary only if the appointment on
deputation had be.en made in coos.u\tation with the
Commission and if it is intended to extend the tenure,
if any, indicated in the Commission's 'advice,

9.13. In cases where the initial appointment/period
of deputation was decided with the apptoval of the
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet, any exten-
slon thcl'eofcau be gFilntee onlY with th~ &pproval of
tlJe Appointments Committee of the Cabinet. The
Administrative Ministries/Dep'artments would no
doubt cons~llt the UPSC, wherever necessary, before
seeking approval of the Appointments Committee of
lhe Cabinet through the Establishment Officer.

10. Absorption of an officer on Transfer basis

lO.1. R.el;x1iLi~mentRul(iS fo.r some posts prescribe
inter-alia 'T(ans~er' as a mode of recruitment. 'Trans-
fe~; means permanent absorption in the post. Con-
sultation \Il;ith the UPSC is necessary in all cases of
appointm.ent by 'TraBsfer~ to Group 'A' and Group
'If posts. With a view t& hav~g a uniform aF!PJ'~h
a,Q4 to 0na.ble the UPS.C to cons~deJ:proppsals fox ~b-
sQ.1]l1iouby 'Trallsfer' exped,itiously, the followin~
guidelines are laid down.



'lO.2-:'cksbs 6rtranSfeir"faii into1f,v6 categorie;j viz.
~~.".T, .; f1 < .. ~

(a) \Vhere Recruitment rules provide for
: appOintment,:by Transfer on Deputation/
Transfer and the. proposal is only to absorb
an officer already selected on deputation.

(b) Where Recruitment Rules provide for
Transfer on Deputation only at the time of
initial- selection .of the officer concerned,
but' have been amended subsequently to: in~
cli:lde'Transfer.'

Sofar as the first category is concerned, the Com~
mission· will col}Sid~rthe proposals for absorption
where the fol],owingconditions are fulfilled

(i) ::The ,initial selection on deputation basis
; should have been made in consultation with

the Commission.
(ii) The:-;administrative Ministry should certify

that there is' no other deputatioriist in posi-
tion appointedeat;ier to the officer now pr()~-
p(>sedfor absorption,' and in case there' is
any such person, he is not willing to· be
considered for appointment' on Transfer
basis.

-(iii) The person concerned and the lending au-
thoritY ha:vegiven their- willingness-for such
permanent absorption. .

(iv) The original cir~ular letter calling for nomi-
nation for deputation should have clearly
mentioned the possibility of permanent
absorption (i.e. Transfer).

In the second category of cases, i.e., where 'Trans-
fer' has been provided in the Rules subsequent to the
selection of 'a person on Deputation, the Ministries/
Departments should re-circulate the post, clearly in-
dicating 'Transfer' as a mode of recruitment and then
only make a reference to the Commission. Such cir-
culation will also be necessary in the other category
of cases if the original 9ircular letter calling for no-
mination for deputation did not clearly mention the
possibility of permanent absorption vide (iv) .above.

11. Seniority of persons absorbed after being on de-
putation

11.1. The instructions on seniority of transferees
contained in para 7 of the Annexure to DOP'3 O.:M.

No. 9/l1r55-;RPS dated 22~J2--S9 mainly deal· with
cases where persons. are straight away appointed on
Transfer. It is, however, observed that most of the
cases of permanent absorption are those where the
officers were taken on Deputation initially' under the
method of 'Transfer on Deputation/Transfer' contain-
ed in the relevant Recruitment Rules.

11.2. Even in the type of~ases mentioned above,
Le., where an, officer initially comes on Deputation~
and is subsequently absorbed the normal principle
that the seniority should be counted from the date of
sU~h;abWIption, should mairlIy apply. Where, h.owe-
'lei:, the officer has already been hOlding on the date
of-absorption the sanlC or equiv;lient grad<ronregular
basis in his parent Department, it would beeqUltable
and appropriate that such reguiar service in the grade
should 'also be taken into account in determining his
seniority subject only to the condition that at the most
it would be only from the date of deputation to the
grade in which absorption is being made. It has also
tobe'ensured that the fixation of seniority of a trans;,
feree in accordance with the above principle will not
affect 'any regular promotion made to the next higher
grade prior to the date of absorption. Accordingly,
it has been decided to add the following sub para
(iv) to para 7 of principles communicated videO.M.
dated 22-12-59 :

"(iv) In the case of a person who is initially
taken on deputation and absorbed later (i.e.
v,here the relevant Recruitment rules provide

for Transfer on Deputation/Transfer), his se-
niority in the grade in which he is absorbed
will normally be counted from the date of ab-
sorption. If he has, however, been holding
already (011 the date of absorption) the same
or equivalent grade on regular basis in his
parent Department such regular service in

the grade shall also be taken into account in
fixation of his seniority, subject to the condi-

tion that he will be given seniority from

- the date he has been holding the post OD

Deputation.



- the date from which he has been appoin-
ted on a regular basis to the same or equi-
valent grade in his parent Department.

whichever is later.
The fixation of seniority of a transferee in accordance
with the above principles will not, however, afIeet
any regular promotions to the next higher grade made
prior to the d'ate of such absorption. In other words,
it will be operative only in filling up vacancies in
higher grade taking place after such absorption. In
cases in which transfers are no' strictly in public in-
terest, the transferred officers will be placed below all
officers appointed regularly to the grade on the date
of absorption.

12. Whether an officer on deputation can be conside-
red for appointment for another deputation with-
out cumpleting cooling off period

12.1. No general order has been issued regarding
cooling off period between one spell of deputation and
another spell of deputation. It is for the cadre cont-
rolling authority to decide whether there should be
any cooling off period or not. However, in view of
the rigid application of Tenure Rules, officers should
not stay away froM their respective cadres beyond the
normal permissible deJ*tlltion period. This aspect
should be kept in view while deciding whether there
should be any cooling off period or not.

18. Redeployment of surplus staff against vacancies
to be filled by Transfer

13.1. No vacancy shall be filled by transfer (other-
wise than on deputation basis) withOUt obtaining a
certificate of non-availability of surplus staff for redep-
loyment against the vacancy in the first instance from
the Central (Surplus staff) Cell in the DepartmeBt of
Personnel and Training in respect of Group 'A',
Group 'B· or Group 'c' posts or ftoIh the Special Cell
in the Directorate General, Employment and Train-
ing, Ministry of Labour in respect ofGtoop 'D' posts.

Where a Group 'A' or Group 'B' post is to be filled
up by transfer in consultation with the Commission,
the controlling authority in respect of the post shall
first intimate the vacancy to the Central (Surplus
Staff) Cell ir. the Department of Personnel ahd Train-
ing, Ministry of Pers'OnJl~I,Public Grievances· and
Pensions, who, if it has a surplus empl()yee Oil its rolls
who is prime facie suitable for a.ppointment thereto,
shall sponsor him to the Commission under intimation
to the controlling authority concerned, for being con-
sidered for absorption against the post in question.
Such a post will be circulated only if the Cell commu-
nicate non-availability of suitable surplus employee
from its rolls to sponsor for absorption in it, or the
Commission holds the surplus employee sponsored by
the Cell to be unsuitable for appointment to the poll.




